
Israel’s  

Cosmetics & Toiletries 

Industry 



WELCOME 

We invite you on to: 
Look better, feel better, be better 

 
brought to you all the way from Israel. 



 Dead Sea – unique minerals and resources with curative 

properties  such as: salt, black mud and diverse range of 

minerals are renown throughout the world for their unique 

cleansing, refreshing, renew cells naturally, stimulate 

circulation. 

 Natural, organic resources - Local plants and herbs, 

Israel is the host to a large variety of plants with many 

therapeutic qualities 

The Advantages 



 Hot and sunny climate -Israel has become a world 

leader in developing products for skin protection          

such as: sun protection and anti aging.  

 Private label production  

 Products for premium and mass markets 

 Toiletries – Innovation  

The Advantages 



The Advantages 

 R&D – the Israeli industry invests heavily in research 

and development:  

 Modern manufacturing methods 

 Advanced laboratories 

 Highest quality standards 

 Development of a range innovative products 

 Industrial and boutique production  



Come see what we have to offer 



  

Dead Sea Cosmetics 



  

A. Meshi 

Products:  Dead Sea & Black Caviar Products, Professional Hair 

Care Products 

 

Mon Platin meets the strictest demands, whether in the development 

of a skin care product line that enables the skin to express its full 

beauty potential, or our range of hair products making hair shine with 

health. At Mon Platin, all resources, innovative thinking and years of 

experience are concentrated on providing our customers with products 

of the highest possible quality.  
 
 
www.monplatin.com 

 
 
 
  
  

http://www.monplatin.com/


  



  

AHAVA  Dead Sea Laboratories  

Products:  Natural skin care and cosmetic products 

 

The only cosmetics enterprise indigenous to the Dead Sea region, 

AHAVA is driven by a deep passion to unearth the secrets of the 

revitalizing effects of minerals on the skin. Our dedicated scientific 

approach has helped us to acquire an unrivaled expertise on the 

subject, which has culminated in the development of an international 

network for ongoing academic research.  

 
 
www.ahava.com 

 

http://www.ahava.com/


  



  

Biscol  

Products:  Dead Sea products 

 

Biscol invites you to open your life to the rich and magical atmosphere 

of endless wellness and enter a state where time cannot touch you. 

Biscol aspires to bring you products that combine the most advanced 

technology with nature's wisdom.  

You might want to think of it as a treatment and a treat. Skin care to its 

best at the reach of your fingertips. A mixture of good health and 

shining beauty. 
 
www.biscol.com 

 

http://www.biscol.com/


  



  

Ein Gedi   

Products:  Dead Sea products and biblical perfumes 

 

 

Exceptionally high quality Ein Gedi Dead Sea cosmetics and spa 

products incorporate all natural moisturizing ingredients, anti-oxidants, 

vitamins, nature’s finest plant botanicals and the purest essential oils 

enhanced with Dead Sea minerals. We employ people with special 

needs, aiding their community integration 
 
www.eingedi.net 

 

 

http://www.eingedi.net/


  



  

Elemin Cosmetics   

Products:  Dead Sea products, Fragrance Free cosmetics, Hotel 

Amenities 

 

Elemin provide a wide and exclusive range of facial, body and hair 

care products, all enriched with Dead Sea Minerals, fruit extracts and 

bio active oils developed from years of research. Our Facial and Anti 

Age line of products are Fragrance Free.  

The products are also available together in Mini Kits as complimentary 

gifts for VIPs, and for hotels as a luxurious addition to the range of 

services and amenities, that reflects the hotel’s image of luxury. 

 

www.elemin-dead-sea.com 

 

http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/




  

H.B Health & Beauty Ltd.  

Products:  Dead Sea cosmetics products 

 

Health and Beauty is producing and marketing top quality cosmetic 

products. These cosmetics are produced with Dead Sea minerals and 

vitamins enriched with plant extracts and aromatic oils, to make your 

skin healthy and glowing. 

We now have over 100 Dead Sea Products in our line, answering the 

requirements of women, men and children. 

 

www.hbdeadsea.com 

 

http://www.hbdeadsea.com/


  



  

-417 Dead Sea 

Cosmetics Research Ltd.  

Products:  Effective Natural skin care and cosmetic products 

 

-417 offers a wide range of paraben free and mineral oil free natural 

beauty products: anti-aging, perfumes, food supplements, spa, and 

hotel amenities. All combining ancient knowledge with high technology, 

and enriched with Dead Sea minerals, antioxidant vitamins and plant 

extracts 

 

www.minus417.com 

 

 

http://www.minus417.com/
http://www.minus417.com/
http://www.minus417.com/


  



  

Odeyha Industries  

Products:  Dead Sea Cosmetics  

 

Odeyha Industries manufactures a variety of cosmetic products 

composed of the Dead Sea minerals, which are internationally known to 

have both profound health and skin proven benefits. The minerals’ high 

concentration is for treating and preventing various diseases such as 

psoriasis, acne, and rheumatism. While, for cosmetic use, these minerals 

help rehydrate the skin. 

The products include hair treatment, face treatment, body care, bath care, 

and are exported to countries across the globe, both for retail and private 

businesses, such as spas and salons. 

 

www.odeyah.com 

 
 

http://www.odeyah.com/


  



  

Peer Pharm 

Products:  skin care and hair care cosmetics products 

 

Peer Pharm Ltd. is a skincare and haircare developer and manufacturer. 

Innovative, breakthrough anti-aging & hydrating formulas are being 

applied in a wide range of PeerPharm brands – Frulatte, Arganicare, 

Mineralium, Vitalderm, Mediskin, Spa Pharma, Kreogen. 

Peer Pharm provides Private Label services for international market. 

Frulatte - A perfect mix of fruit extracts, essential oils and an unforgettable 

fragrance reflects the spirit of every product.  

Frulatte symbolizes all the sweetness of fruits mixed with the softness of 

milk.  
 
www.frulattebeauty.com 
 

http://www.frulattebeauty.com/


  



  

Sea of Spa 

Products:  Dead Sea cosmetics 

 

The company's products are manufactured in Israel and contain vitamins 

and essential oils in higher concentration than usual in order to give the 

perfect care for the skin. 

Sea of Spa sale activity is carried out as Wholesale  and as Retail.  

The products distribution and sale are for both domestic and international 

markets.  Today, the company owns a network of concept stores globally 

that operate independently or through franchises. Sea of Spa believes 

that its unique knowledge and the successful combination between a 

strong brand and leading technology, consolidates its position as an 

authority in the Dead Sea minerals cosmetics field.  
 
www.seaofspa.com 

 

http://www.seaofspa.com/


  



  

Spa Cosmetics 

Products:  Dead Sea and organic cosmetic products 

 
 
Spa Cosmetics offers 25 lines of its own label as well as private label 

manufacturing. Our factory, certified to produce organic products by Ecocert 

Greenlife France, is ISO 9001 & 22716 (Cosmetics GMP) certified. Each item 

has been carefully formulated and packaged to reflect the quality of our 

products. 

 
 
www.spa-cosmetics.com 

 
 

http://www.spa-cosmetics.com/
http://www.spa-cosmetics.com/
http://www.spa-cosmetics.com/




  

  &Natural Cosmetics 

 Health-care treatment 



  

Alona Shecter 

Products:  Beauty products and health-care treatment 

 
 
Alona Shechter Ltd. offers natural beauty products that combine medicinal 

herbs, vitamins, jade powder, enzymes and minerals from the Dead Sea.  

The products are unique in their particularly high concentration of active 

ingredients , which together create a magical and wining combination. The 

products are made especially for men and women with extremely delicate and 

sensitive skin. 
 
www.alonashechter.com 

 

http://www.alonashechter.com/


  



  

Aya Natural 

Products:  Cosmetic products based on food quality olive oil  

 

 

The Druze's tradition is the base for the products formulation. The 

product line includes soap bars, liquid soaps, body creams, body butters 

and massage oils. There is no use of chemicals in the products.   

Aya’s social perception puts women’s employment at the top since they 

have limited job opportunities within the Druze village.  
 
www.ayanatural.com 

 

 

http://www.ayanatural.com/


  



  

B4U Ltd. 

Products:  Advanced skin care and certified organic products 

 

 

B4U Ltd. is a well established manufacturer of advanced anti-aging skin care 

and  Ecocert certified organic cosmetics. 

B4U supplies in - house brands and create private labels for other firms,  even 

in small quantities, direct from Israel or through our subsidiary in the 

Netherlands. 
 
 
www.b4you.co.il 
 

http://www.b4you.co.il/
http://www.b4you.co.il/
http://www.b4you.co.il/


  



  

Botanifique 

Products: skin care products 

 

Products are based on pure ingredients and fortified with Eco-Certified and 

natural patents, Botanifique™ utilizes a wide range of plants, oils and fruit 

extracts to create the most natural solution to modern skin care. 

 

Each collection in Botanifique™ is based on various plants and extracts. From 

basil and rosemary to ginger and spearmint, our products are rich in all natural 

plant essences to pamper your skin with the best available ingredients. 

 

www.botanifique.com 

 

http://www.botanifique.com/


  



  

CANAAN – Chic Cosmetic 

Industries Ltd.  
Products:   Dead Sea and organic cosmetics, hair care and spa products, 

nail color and nail care, sun care products. 

 

Chic Cosmetic Industries Ltd.  was founded in 1987 in Israel. Chic develops, 

manufactures and markets a wide range of products, including: Dead Sea, 

organic, skin-care, body care, spa, hair-care, toiletry, perfumes, color 

cosmetics, nail polish and nail care products, under its own brand and for 

private-label.     

Chic exports its products worldwide and certified with Ecocert, GMP, ISO and 

the Israeli health ministry license.  
 
www.chic.co.il    www.canaancosmetics.com 
 

http://www.chic.co.il/
http://www.canaancosmetics.com/


  



  

CTS Novis Ltd.  

Products:  Rx and OTC medications, derma-cosmetics and toiletries 

 

 

CTS, a leading Israeli pharmaceutical company, develops, manufactures and 

markets high-quality OTC, prescription, generic and branded pharmaceuticals, 

life-cycle products, dermo-cosmetic and toiletry lines.  

Leading lines: Femina intimate wash, Chakra cosmetics, Whitening cosmetics, 

treatment line for damaged skin based on lactic ingredients, Dead Sea, 

Whitening and Children's Toothpastes. 

 
 
www.cts.co.il 
 

http://www.cts.co.il/




  

Emilia Cosmetics   
Products:  Private Label for Heath and Beauty products  

 

Emilia Cosmetics is one of the largest manufacturers of Private 

Label/Contract health and beauty products in the world. We offer a 

comprehensive outsourcing solution for the development, production 

and packaging of HBC products for leading retailers and brand owners 

globally. 

Emilia Cosmetics also operates a US subsidiary, Emilia Personal 

Care, which acts as a sales, marketing and distribution arm in the 

North American market, servicing most of the top 10 US retailers with 

National Brand Equivalent private label products. 

Our series of Oil Essentials™ Made with natural and sustainable 

blends of Ecocert essential oils and fortified with an advanced anti-

aging Luxmeadow E™ Complex, Oil Essentials provide a one-stop 

beauty solution for all skin and hair types 

www.elemin-dead-sea.com 

 

http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/
http://www.elemin-dead-sea.com/




  

Kamedis 

Products:  Clinically tested skin care products based on medicinal herbs 

 
Kamedis® Laboratories is a research oriented dermatology company, which focuses on 

the development, manufacturing and marketing of clinically proven products especially 

designed to enhance skin health,  based on naturally potent active ingredients sourced of 

medicinal plants. 

 

Kamedis® Products are clinically and dermatological tested. The products contain natural 

herbal extracts developed by unique extraction techniques to purify and enhance the 

active ingredients, demonstrating the outstanding results that can be achieved when 

balancing the distinct powers of various extracts.   

The products are proven highly effective in the treatment and prevention of various skin 

conditions. 

TOPICMedis Body Cream Forte - Our innovative solution for long-term treatment and 

relief of itchy, red, dry and irritated skin. 

www.kamedis.com 
 

http://www.kamedis.com/




  

Lavido 
Products:   Natural Cosmetics  

 

Lavido is a boutique Company that enjoys customer Loyalty. Lavido 

products are made with purified water from the Galilee Sea, the highest 

quality natural and organic herbs, fruits and vegetable-based oils in 

active doses.  

Lavido’s Pomegranate Seed, Lemon Myrtle, and Mandarin Replenishing 

Facial Serum is steeped in vitamins, active plant-based acids and 

minerals. Formulated with organic Pomegranate Seed oil, distilled Lemon 

Myrtle oil and cold-pressed Mandarin oil. Plumps the skin while aiding 

moisture restoration and retention. 

 

www.lavido.com 

 

http://www.lavido.com/
http://www.lavido.com/
http://www.lavido.com/
http://www.lavido.com/
http://www.lavido.com/


  



  

Mommy Care Ltd. 
Products:  Natural Skin Care - For Mom and Baby  

 

Mommy Care is a leader in the development, production and marketing 

of natural organic baby skincare products for mother and baby.  

Mommy Care’s Anti Striae Stretch Mark Prevention Cream preserves 

skin’s natural elasticity and smoothness. As the body grows rapidly to 

accommodate the developing baby skin stretches past its normal 

elasticity, commonly resulting in tears, known as stretch marks, in the 

inner layers. 

Calendula Diaper Cream is made from natural and certified organic 

ingredients such as Calendula, Aloe, Chamomile, Olive Oil and Cocoa 

Butter, this gentle cream soothes, calms and helps prevent redness and 

irritation caused by diaper rash. 

www.mommy-care.com 

 

 

http://www.mommy-care.com/
http://www.mommy-care.com/
http://www.mommy-care.com/
http://www.mommy-care.com/
http://www.mommy-care.com/
http://www.mommy-care.com/
http://www.mommy-care.com/
http://www.mommy-care.com/


  



  

Moraz Galilee Medical Herbs 

Products:  Para Medical, Derma Cosmetics, Baby, Pregnancy, Sun 

and Herbal Skincare Remedies  
 
Moraz paramedical skin care treatments and cosmetics are based on 

100% natural active ingredients, healing plant extracts, mainly the 

Polygonum, grown organically in the Galilee. Innovative technology of 

high herbal extraction, provides a natural solution for an array of skin 

problems. Many of our products have been clinically proven. 
 
www.moraz.co.il 
 

http://www.moraz.co.il/


  



  

NatureScent -Faran 

Products:  Natural, organic, Ecocert certified, face & body care 

products 

 

 

Inspired by the Ramon Crater, FARAN/NatureScent offers effective 

natural products created to promote a better feeling and appearance for 

men, women and children. Treating bodies from head to toe, Faran’s 

pure and natural products have been formulated using only the best 

ingredients nature can provide 

 

www.faran-cosmetic.com 

 

http://www.faran-cosmetic.com/
http://www.faran-cosmetic.com/
http://www.faran-cosmetic.com/
http://www.faran-cosmetic.com/
http://www.faran-cosmetic.com/
http://www.faran-cosmetic.com/
http://www.faran-cosmetic.com/


  



  

Savta Gamila Ltd. 
Products:  Soaps  

 

Savta Gamila Ltd. is a world leader in producing natural beauty products 

made out of natural olive oils and natural herbs grown only in the Galilee. 

After 40 years of experience, Gamila's natural soaps and cosmetics are 

found in millions of homes in the world from Japan to the USA and from 

the UK to Australia.  

With no artificial colors or fragrances involved, the Gamila's soaps and 

cosmetics are gentle enough for babies, and boast restorative qualities 

that fight aging and skin diseases containing no animal derivatives. 

 

www.gamila.com 

 

http://www.gamila.com/




  

Secret of Youth 
Products:  Natural cosmetic & derma-cosmetic products 

 

Secret of Youth develops & produces Natural Derma cosmetic products. 

We offer a natural cosmetic alternative for a variety of skin conditions.  

All the products contains the highest level of natural ingredients.  

 

We produce two series of products:  

Botanic Synergy – Derma-cosmetic products for a variety of skin disorders 

(psoriasis, acne etc.) . The products have a written patent. 

Eco-Natural– natural skin care products for all types of skin (anti-ageing, oily 

skin etc.).   

 

www.s-of-y.com 
 

http://www.s-of-y.com/
http://www.s-of-y.com/
http://www.s-of-y.com/
http://www.s-of-y.com/
http://www.s-of-y.com/


  



  

Shivat Natural 

Products:  skin supportive cleansing soaps & Beauty Products 

 

We created a line of seven soaps called Shivat which means “The Seven” 

in Hebrew. Each of the seven soaps contains extracts of one of the seven 

species of fruit & grain : Wheat, Barley, Grape, Fig, Olive and Date.  

Every one of the seven species contains healthful nutrients that benefit 

the body and promote wellness. 

Our soaps are ecologically friendly and not tested on animals 

 

www.shivatnatural.co.il 
 

http://www.shivatnatural.co.il/


  



  

Professional 

Cosmetics 



  

Dr. Kadir 

Products:  Cosmetics for the Professional Market 

 

 

Dr. Ron Kadir Laboratories Ltd. is a manufacturer of state-of-the-art, 

sophisticated, innovative skin-care products with more than fifty years of 

experience.  

Dr. Kadir’s laboratories develop and produce first-class and top-quality 

beauticians products. The laboratories are ISO 9001/2008 and ISO 22716 

(GMP) certified, and all products are registered and licensed by the Health 

Authorities. 
 
 
www.dr-kadir.com 
 

http://www.dr-kadir.com/
http://www.dr-kadir.com/
http://www.dr-kadir.com/




  

Gigi Cosmetic Laboratories 

Products:  Professional cosmetics 

 

Gigi Cosmetic Laboratories, established in 1957, is the largest professional cosmetics 

producer in Israel, providing more than 400 products for beauticians, clinics, 

dermatologists and  spas.  

This year we introduce our Bioplasma line which is formulated with a new treatment 

complex comprising of a blend of algae indigenous to the North Sea, which treats ten 

signs of anti aging: Wrinkles, Dilated Pores, Course Texture, Dryness, Spots, Diminished 

Radiance, Color Change, Redness, Change in Elasticity & Pimples and Blackheads. This 

line is also very Effective in balancing oily and problematic skin.  

Gigi will also launched our Ester C line which reverse sun damage and restore skin to a 

brighter & healthier.  

 
www.gigicosmetics.com 

  

http://www.gigicosmetics.com/




  

Naveh Pharma Ltd. 

Products:  Freelette - Pre and After Electric Shave Balm 
 
Naveh Pharma Ltd. established in 1996, specialized in developing and 

manufacturing of cosmetics.  

Naveh Pharma's proprietary are mainly targeted as Treatments under 

the slogan "Common Problems – Smart Solutions".  

Naveh Pharma exports its products to more than 30 countries, and 

wishes to expand its global export, seeking for distributors.  

Naveh Pharma is ISO 9001, ISO 13485, ISO 22716, CE certified. 

 
 
www.navehpharma.com 

http://www.navehpharma.com/


  



  

Professional products 

for the hair 



  

H.Y. Vitamins 

Products:  Hair Care products 

 

The Modern Vitamins factory which includes state of the art labs and 

professional instruments, Follows the secrets of our founder grandfather Shitrit, 

and helps us in thriving to the goals of exploring and developing professional 

hair care products in short and punctual timing. 

The actual manufacturing process of the products is still kept to older standards 

and is handled with care and by hand to make sure things are held to the 

highest of quality standards. 

The products are prepared of high grade ingredients with intention to benefit 

skin and hair care under the strict quality assurance known in the world as ISO 

22716 and GMP. 

 

www.hvitamins.com 

 

http://www.hvitamins.com/




  

Jenoris – Hair Perfection 

 

Products:  Hair care products 

 

Jenoris hair care products hold a revolutionary concept, based on natural 

qualities and selected raw ingredients. Jenoris entire product line is 

enriched with Pistachio and Borage oils. Those luxurious and highly 

effective essences provide the hair with essential Omega 3, 6 and 9, 

nourishing the hair with health and strength and accelerating the 

regeneration of dry, damaged and chemically treated hair.  

Jenoris stands for dynamic pace of life and vitality. 
 
www.jenoris.com 
 

http://www.jenoris.com/


  



  

Joya cosmetics labs Ltd.   

 

Products:  Professional hair care products, Body care products, Facial 

care products 

 

Joya Cosmetics Laboratories develops, manufactures and markets 

cosmetics and toiletries  for the professional  market and for the mass 

market.  

The company also manufacturing private labels series for beauty salons.  

 

www.joya-act.co.il 

  

http://www.joya-act.co.il/
http://www.joya-act.co.il/
http://www.joya-act.co.il/


  



Toiletries 



  

Albaad 

Products:  Wet wipes, feminine hygiene and adult care products 

 

Albaad is a global player in disposable hygiene products with six manufacturing 

sites in Israel, Germany, Poland and the US.  

Albaad produces Non Woven fabric (spunlace) and converts to wet wipes in Israel, 

Germany, Poland and the US.  

Albaad also produces tampons in its state of the art facility in Israel and services 

mainly the US private label market, where it dominates that segment coming in with 

continuous innovations as superior products.  

The latest addition to the Albaad product portfolio:  

external feminine hygiene products - pads, pantiliners and adult incontinence 
products - pads, adult briefs and others. 

 

www.albaad.com 

 

http://www.albaad.com/


  



  

Dan Mor 

Natural & Chemical Products 

Ltd.  
 

Products:  Specialty in wet wipes  

 
 
Dan Mor develops and manufactures impregnated wipes for Cosmetic, 

Personal Hygiene and Medical use. We are a global private label specialist, 

offering a wide range of products, with specialty formulations, advanced artwork 

technology, GMP and ISO approvals,  diversified packaging and production 
flexibility.  
 
 
www.drwipe.com 
 

http://www.drwipe.com/


  



  

DPL 

Products: Wet wipes, disposable baby diapers, adult 

incontinence  feminine napkins and other personal hygiene 

products 

 

The company is a leading manufacturer of high-end, premium, specialty 

wet wipes. From single-wipe sachets to a variety of multi wipe packs, for 

cosmetic, hygienic, medical, optical, technical and household 

applications. Additionally, DPL offers a wide range of baby diapers & 

adult incontinence products, from standard to premium quality. 

DPL offers flexibility in product development that meets customers’ 

private label needs.  

 

www.dpl.co.il 

 

http://www.dpl.co.il/


  



  

Ofertex Industries 

Products: Floor cloths, cleaning cloths, kitchen towels, 

beach mats,   pet items and more  

 

 

From waste to wonders – the company’s approach is to 

creatively combine varied technologies and materials, inventively 

up-cycling textiles. They call it:  “Textile Recreation”.  

The company re-creates – transforming textile waste or virgin 

materials into new, unexpected, functional products.  

Next comes the recreation part – providing customers with 
products designed for fun, leisure and pleasure. 
 

www.ofertex.com 

 

http://www.ofertex.com/


  



  

SANO 

Products:  Toiletries 

 
 
Sano is Israel’s leading manufacturer of high quality household cleaning and 

personal hygiene products (toiletry and cosmetics).   

The companies have over 600 products.   

Sano was founded in 1965. 

Our export activities are constantly expanding 
 
 
www.sanoint.com 
 

http://www.sanoint.com/


  



  

Tropical Galil Group 
(Galil Detergents, Upex Brands) 

Products:  High-quality private-label personal care products, 

detergents and raw materials 

 
Tropical Galil develops and manufactures toiletries, detergents, and raw materials. 

The company has manufacturing capabilities enabling them to provide customers with 

high-quality products at attractive prices with fast turnaround. The company produces 

about 35,000 tons of powders and 15,000 tons of liquids annually. Their extensive 

warehouses can store up to 15,000 pallets.  

Working closely with their customers, their expert team develops premium products 

geared to consumer needs. Their R&D department focuses on developing innovative 

new formulations tailored to customers' requirements. Development, manufacturing, 

packaging, and delivery are all handled by a professional staff. 

 
www.tropical-degil.com 

 
 

http://www.tropical-degil.com/
http://www.tropical-degil.com/
http://www.tropical-degil.com/


  



  

Wetnaps 

Products:  Private label wet wipes 

 

 

Wetnaps’ passion for inventing new, creative ways to use wet wipes has 

turned the company into a leading global manufacturer of wet wipes. Their 

tailor-made solutions and commitment to continuous technological 

improvement have made them a favorite among global brands for a wide 

variety of market segments for more than 15 years. 

 
 
 
www.wetnaps.com 
 

http://www.wetnaps.com/


  



  

Esthetical Devices 

 



  

Active Optical Systems Ltd. 

Products:  Aesthetical and Dermatological equipment 
  
Active Optical Systems develops and manufactures intense-light 

and RF-based technology for aesthetic and medical applications. 

Active's products are designed to achieve optimal results in acne 

treatment, hair removal, skin rejuvenation & tightening, body 

contouring, cellulite reduction, vascular treatment, tattoo and 

pigment lesion removal. 

Leading Technology. Superb Results 

 
 
www.active2001.com 

http://www.active2001.com/
http://www.active2001.com/
http://www.active2001.com/


  



  

CoolSense Medical Ltd. 

Products: Innovative devices for the esthetic fields.  

 

 

CoolSense Medical Is based in Tel-Aviv, Israel, was responsible for the 

R&D that preceded the innovative hand-held  CoolSense™ - pain 

numbing applicator that eliminates the pain and discomfort of injection 

procedures. CoolSense™ has CE and FDA certification.  

CoolSense Medical shall present the Derma-Sense™, an exclusive 

triple-active Mesotherapy device. The skin rehabilitation device helps 

redefine the complexion, prevent and treat lines, wrinkles, surgical and 

Acne scars and many other skin imperfections. 

 
 
www.coolsense.net 

 

http://www.coolsense.net/


  



  

EndyMed Medical 

Products:  Energy based aesthetic treatment systems 

 
 
EndyMed Medical Ltd. is a medical aesthetics company that develops energy 

based aesthetic treatment systems for the professional and home use markets. 

EndyMed’s proprietary multi-source 3DEEP™ radiofrequency technology is a 

unique solution for fractional skin remodeling, microneedle skin remodeling, 

wrinkle reduction treatment, skin tightening and body contouring. 
 
 
www.endymed.com  www.mynewa.com 

 
 

http://www.endymed.com/
http://www.mynewa.com/


  



  

Fujicom 

Products:  Esthetical Device  

 

Fujicom develops and manufactures rotating face cleaner based on technology 

for aesthetic and medical applications.  

It guarantees to maintain a softer and smoother skin feeling after just one use, 

and to clean a deeper face layer removing more oil, dirt and makeup than the 

traditional cleansing ways. 

Fujicom care's products are designed to achieve optimal results in all cleansing 

treatments ,acne treatment, exfoliating & skin rejuvenation while ensuring 

maximum  hygiene . 

Leading Technology. Superb Results!  
 
www.fujicomcare.com 

 

http://www.fujicomcare.com/


  



  

TavTech 

Products:  Aesthetical and medical Equipment  

 

 

Innovative and patented Jetechnology by TavTech, is based in space 

science principles. Liquids and air are being accelerated to subsonic 

velocities. A Jet-stream effectively and painlessly delivers into the skin 

various substances to achieve desired effect. Advanced systems 

JetPeel3V and MyJet address wide & diverse range of aesthetic 

specializations.  

 
 
www.tav-tech.com 

 

http://www.tav-tech.com/
http://www.tav-tech.com/
http://www.tav-tech.com/


  

JetPeel3V JetM 



  

Mr. Michael Avner 

Marketing Coordinator 

Cosmetics & Toiletries 

The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute 

 

Tel: +972-3-514-2850 

Fax: +972-3-514-2985 

E-mail: michael@export.gov.il   

Website: www.export.gov.il   

 

 

mailto:etip@export.gov.il
http://www.export.gov.il/

